
TUESDAY EVENING.

SUFFRAGE LOSES
IN LOWER HOUSE

Governor Sends Letter Urging
Enactment; Bill Stays

Negatived

j Advocates of woman suffrage lost
in the House of Representatives last

night when they attempted to have

the Mitchell bill to allow women to
vote at presidential elections to be

put on the calendar. The motion
was tabled after a short debate.
Prior to the action of the House

j Governor Brumbaugh sent a letter

i urging the measure. It was read in

; the Seuate, but not reached in the
' House until after the motion to

i table had passed.
The Goverifor's letter was as fol-

; lows:
j "To the Honorable, the Senate and

House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
"Gentlemen: I beg to call your

attention to the pending legislation

jbefore your honorable bodies rela-
tive to the granting of suffrage to

women In presidential elections In
1 this Commonwealth.

"I am convinced that the right of
suffrage should be accorded to wo-

-1 men, and inasmuch as tljlsis a limit-
! Ed application of the general prin-
ciple, with which 1 am in accord,
I earnestly recommend to you the
importance and respectfully suggest

| to you the advisability of favorably
! considering the legislation bearing
l upon this important subject which

has so much to do with the future

| welfare of this Commonwealth and
! country."
i The motion to table carried by a
\ very close vote, being 77 to 75. The
judiciary general committee had re-
ported the bill with a negative rec-
ommendation and Air. Mitchell, Jef-
ferson, in a short Address urged the
placing of the bill on the oallendar
as a matter of right. He reviewed
the woman suffrage situation in the
nation and said wOßftan should be
given the franchise by Pennsylvania.

Mr. Gans, Philadelphia, moved to
table the motion and a rollcall was
ordered and verification made.

Mr. Golder, Philadelphia, in sup-
porting the motion to put the bill on
the calendar said he desired to pro-
test against the uncalled for pub-
licity directed against the chairman
and members of the committee hav-
ing the bill in charge and the attacks
made upon the House as a body and
its officers. He styled the letters
sent "unnecessary, vindictive, in-
sulting. unladylike and presumpti-
ous" and of a kind which should be
discouraged.

The House passed finally the Wil-
liams bill relative to constructlen of

j state highways adjacent to boroughs
i which had been recalled from the
! Governor and refused to put on the
calendar the vivisection bill which

| had been negatively reported.

D. A. R. OFFICERS CHOSEN
Carlisle. Pa., May 29.?Cumberland

County Chapter of the D. A. R., at a
meeting held at the home of Mrs. A.
D. B. Smead, elected the following
officers: Regent, Mrs. A. D. B. Smead,
Carlisle: first vice-regent. Miss Helen
Beattle, Carlisle; second vice-regent,

I Miss Eugenia Mapes, Carlisle: secre-
tary, Miss Marv Shearer, Carlisle;

! treasurer. Miss Nany Martin, Ship-
; pensburg: register. Miss Lillie Hus-

' ton, Carlisle; historian, Mrs. John E.
Boher. Shippensburg: chaplain, Mrs.
Belle Swope, Ifewvllle.

TRAINING CLASS EXAMS,

Lemoyne, Pa.. May 29.?Final exam-
, inations for members of the teachers'
training class of the Calvary Vnited
Brethren Church will be given Thurs-

i day evening. The examination will
mark the close of more than a year's
study of "Preparedness for Teaching."
The Rev. P. R. Koontz, the pastor,

was instructor. Members of the class
are Mrs. W. H. Fortney, Mrs. J. L.
Brougher, Mrs. T. J. Bard, Mrs. H. L.
Wagner. Miss Mary Block and Mrs.
John Mumma.

MEETING POSTPONED

West Falrview, Pa.. May "9.?The
adjourned meeting of the borough
council, scheduled for last night, was
postponed until next Monday night.

f

Juice of Lemons!
, How to Make Skin

White and Beautiful
J

At the cost of a small jar of or-
dinary cold cream one can prepare a
full quarter pint of the most wonder-
ful lemon skin softener and complex-
ion beautifier, by squeezing the juice
of two fresh lemons Into a bottle
containing three ounces of orchard
white. Care should be taken to strain
the juice through a fine cloth so no
lemon pulp gets In, then this lotion

\u25a0 ; will keep fresh for months. Every
{woman knows'that lemon juice is

. used to bleach and remove such
, blemishes as freckles, tallowness and
; tan. and is the ideal skin softener,

: smoother and beautifier.
1 Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and

jmake up a quarter pint of this sweet-
! ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas-
sage it daily into the face, neck, arms

!and hands. It should naturally help
to whiten, soften, freshen and bring

, out the roses and beauty of any skin.
| It is truly marvelous to smoothen
jrough, red hands.

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

Anil Avoid IndleeHtlon.

Indigestion and practically all
forms of stomach trouble, about nine
times out of ten, are due to an excess
of hydrochloric acid iij the stomach;
therefore sufferers should avoid eat-
ing food that is irritating and leads
to excess acid secretion. In nervous
dyspepsia, even when food is eaten

[within reason, the acid condition,
sourness and gas formation ofttimes
develop which may be counteracted
by Immediately taking a teaspoonful
of Bisurated Magnesia in a little hot
or cold water. It is rarely necessary
to repeat the dose.

Bisurated Magnesia is an antacid.
Used In this way it has no direct ac-
tion on the stomach: but by neutral-
izing the acidity of the food contents,
and thus removing the source of the
acid irritation, which inflames the
delicate stomach lining. It does more
than could possibly be done by any
drug or medicine that acts as a di-
gestent.

Get a little Bisurated Magnesia
from your druggist, eat what you
want at your next meal, follow direc-
tions above and see if this isn't the
best advice you ever had on the sub-
ject of eating. George A. Gorgas can
supply you.?Adv

NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
NEW INSURANCE

BILLS IN SENATE
Important Measures Present-

ed; Upper Branch Works
Until Late on Bills

Two important bills relative to in-

surance were presented In the Senate

last night by Senator W. W. Hind-

man, of Clarion, and Senator W. C.

McKee, Allegheny. The measures
were drawn up toy Insurance u om-

mlssioner J. IDenuy O Neil and he is

anxious for their enactment as mat-

ters of public policy.

One bill is known as a "Blue Sky

bill" and Is intended to prevent pro-

moters of Insurance companies and

How to Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness or Head Noises

If vou have catarrh, catarrhal deaf-
ness or head noises caused by catarrh,

or if phlegm drops in your tnroat and
has caused catarrh of the stomach or
bowels \ou will be glad to know that
these distressing symptoms may be
entireU overcome in many instances

bv the "following treatment which you
can easilv prepare in your own home
at little cost. Secure fom your drug-

gist 1 ounce of Parmint iPouble
Strengths. This will not

.

cost you
more than 75c. Take this home and
add to it pint of hot water and \u25a0{
ounces of granulated sugar; stir until
dissolved. Take one tablespoontul four
times a da v. An improvement is some-
times noted after the first day s treat-
ment. Breathing should become easy,
while the distressing head noises,

headaches, dullness. oloud> thinking,

etc. should gradually disappear under;
the tonic action of the treatment. Ix>ss
of smell, taste, defect ve hearing: and
mucous dropping: in the hack of the *
throat are oth*>r symptoms which su*-
frest the presence of catarrh and
which nnav often be overcome by this
efficacious treatment. If nearly ninety

per cent, of all ear troubles are
caused bv catarrh, there must be many

people whose hearing may be restor-

ed bv this simple home treatment. ?

Advertisement. ,

YOU HAVE CATARRH!
What Are Xou Doing To Stop It ?

If vour nose is clogged, with air

passage swollen and inflamed, or if

crusts are constantly forming in it,
if vou suffer from droppings in the
throat and are blowing, hawking,
spitting all the time, you have ca-

tarrh.
You may have had catarrh for

years?and go on having it for years

to come if you refuse to act.. But if
vou really wish to end it quickly atid

feci 100 "per cent, better in every-
way. go to H. C. Kennedy or any live

local druggist and say, "I want a
large package of Hyomei with In-

haler." No stomach dosing, greasy-

ointments. sprays or gargles. You
breathe Hyomei and as you inhale its
pure, wholesome air its healing tonic
balsams quickly reach all the sore,
inflamed membranes of the nose and
throat and the catarrhal germs are
destroyed. Clears out the head and
throat"like magic, opens up the nose,
makes breathing easy and gives com-
plete relief from every catarrhal
symptom. It has done this for years]
for thousands of people. Your money-
back if it cannot do it for you.

?????^

Quality GORGAS Service

Safety
First

Mistakes at Gorgas' are
next to impossible.

Every prescription is "dou-
ble checked."

One pharmacist does the
weighing. measuring and
compounding; a second phar-
macist checks every opera-
tion.

The greatest care is also
exercised in selling over the
counter.

There is no guesswork?no
carelessness.

GORGAS'
DRUG STORES

16 X. Third St.
and

Penna. Station

-

' Ill \

Everybody Seems
To Be Shopping

at

Schell's Seed Store
It Appears to Be Headquarters

For the Patriotic

Army of the Garden
and Farm

They sell everything "under the
son" for the garden.

And Then, Too, Everybody
Knows That

Schell's Quality Seeds
Are Absolutely the Best

They Grow Better

They Yield Better
The Store is at

1307-1309 Market Street
\u25a0<? i l

organized to hold and finance such
corporations for deceiving prospec-
tive buyers. It would require the
promoters to make plain the exact
terms and agreements under which
the stock is sold so that the buyers
will know how much commission
Is being paid for the promotion. It
would also prevent the promoter
from taking his commission out of
the first payment and requires or-
ganization before the promoter gets
anything. A requirement that all
advertising matter relative to the
concern be illed with the insurance
commissioner is included.

The companion bill would limit
expenses of insurance companies,
such as commissions paid on new
business and require the entire cost
to be put on the books. The act.
which is similar to one In effect
in New York, defines the method to
be used In computing expenses. It
would materially check commissions
and bonuses, it is claimed.

A bill was presented in the Senate
by Senator W. C. Sproul. Delaware,
providing for a commission of five
to study the whole prison system
in Pennsylvania and elsewhere and
to suggest changes in the Pennsyl-
vania laws.

Senator Mcl\ee presented a bill
authorizing county commissioners to
make appropriations to rifle clubs
during the war. for instruction, uni-
forms and equipment and establish-
ment of ranges.

The bill to increase pay of mem-
bers of the Legislature from $1,500
to $2,500 passed finally and goes to
the governor. Other bills passed
were the Game code, authorizing
'State banks and trust companies
to become members of the Reserve
bank: additional Judge for Lehigh.
$160,000 for Mt. Gretna camp:
authorizing school districts to take
care of teeth and evps of pupils,
authorizing borough sinking funds:
designating the last Friday of Octo-
ber as Temperance day; providing
for additional State repositories and
providing for a deputy State treasuer
and law clerk.

A number of appropriation bills
Including those for Harrlsburg pass-
ed and the third-class city bills
were laid over.

The direct inheritance tax bill
was among those reported out.

FIUKMKVS TWO-DAY FESTIVAIj

Enola. Pa., May 29. ?X two-day
festival will be held on the Y". M. C.
A. lawn Monday and Tuesday even-
ings. June 11 and 12, by the Enola
Fire Company No. 1. E. E. Bauch-
rnan is chairman of the committee
in charge. Solicitors have been ap-
pointed to canvass the town for do-
nations. A number of amusements.
Including a rifle range, baby throws
and cake walks will be held during
the festival.

Doctor Tells How to

Quickly Strengthen
Your Eyesight at Home

/T"

B
strengthen-
ing the eyes
of thous-
ands. It i<
guaranteed
to strength
en eyes
in one
week's time

i many in
ances. Oftec
itirely does

away with
elaei: quickly relieves Inflammation, aching
itching, burning, tired, workstrained. waterj

eves. Not a secret remedy. Abaolutelv harm
!e?. formula on every package. See Doctor';
innounceraent soon to appear in this paper

3ou-Opto prescription filled by all d.-ugeistr

, Banishes
Nervousness
Puts Vigor and Ambition Into

Run-Down, Tired Out
People

If you feel tired out, out of sorts,
despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to ac-
complish things, get a 50 cent box
ot' Wendell's Ambition Pills,at H. C.
Kennedy's to-day and your trou-
bles will be over.

If you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind. Wendell's Am-
bition Pills will make you feel better

i in three days or money back from
H. C. Kennedy on the first box pur-

i chased.
For all affections of the nervous

system, constipation, loss of appe-
tite. lack of confidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints, sleepless-
ness. exhausted vitality or weakness
of any kind get a box of Wendell's
Ambition Pills to-day on the money
back plan. Mail orders filled.

' charges prepaid, by the Wendell
Pharmacal Company, Inc., Syracuse,
N". V.?Adv.

''CLEAN ASAWHISTLE;
COULDN'T FEEL BETTER"

Clinrlcs Martin Had Kink* in His
Back and Was in Misery

From Indigestion

TAXLAC FIXED HIM IP

"They say troubles never come
i singly," says Charles J. Martin, of

Steelton, Pa., "and I guess they're
right for I had a pair of troubles

i that near put me down and out."
"I had rheumatism that put kinks

j in my back so that I could hardly
straighten up and not content with

I that I had to have a bad case of in-
! digestion."

"Nothing I ever ate would agree
' with me, but would lie In my
stomach and throw off gas by the

j mile and the only way I could get
j any relief was to belch it up. I
j < ouldn't sleep worth a cent and T

I was grouchy all the time as a bear
with a sore head."

"Then a cousin of mine came to
visit and as soon as he heard about
my troubles he said, "Charlie, get

a bottle of Tanlac ?that'll fix you
up." And sure enough it did for I
feel as clean as a whistle now, in
fact. I couldn't feel better if I want-

: ed to and I'm willingto give all the
credit to Tanlac."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas Drug Store where the Tan-
lac man is meeting the people and

\u25a0 explaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Gorgas'
| Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station.

Tanlac is also sold in Carlisle at
,W. G. Stephens' Pharmacy; Eliza-
bethtown, Albert W. Cain; Green-
castle, Charles B. Carl: Middletown,

! Colin S. Few's Pharmacy: Waynes-
boro. Clarence Croft's Pharmacy;
Mechanicsburg, H. F. Brunhouse.?

[ Adv.
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HIGHWAY BILL
IS $10,647,049

Woodward Measure Reported
Out by the Appropriations

Committeemen

The Woodward bill making the bi-1
ennial appropriation to the State
Highway Department \\%s last night
reported out by the House appro-
priations committee carrying $lO,-

H-t7.049.3S and referring to the fact
that all revenue from automobile li-
censes. estimated at $6,000,000 for
two years, is devoted to highway
maintenance. As presented, the bill
carried SIS, ?

The bill as amended divides the
$10.647,049.38 as follows:

Construction of state highways
and state routes in boroughs where
roads are improved to each end of
borough?s7,l)oo,ooo.

State-aid highways, $2,000,000.
Purchase and condemnation of

turnpikes and toll bridges. $500,000.
Township "dirt road" aid for 1913

and 1914, $1,142.043.35.
Damages, $5,001>.
The McCalg bill making appro-

priations for the work of the State
Health Department in checking tu-
berculosis was reported out, carrying
$3.354,150, a reduction of SIOO,OOO.

The firgt opposition to be shown to
any appropriation bill in the House
appeared when Mr. Rotlienberger,
Herks, demanded to be recorded in
the negative on the appropriation for
Duquesne University, and twenty-six
members a short time after voted
against the $20,000 appropriation
for the Lake Erie and Ohio Ship
Canal Board.

The House passed appropriations
of $15,000,000 finally and sent them
to the Senate and passed others for
$500,000 on second reading.

Letter List
IJST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
tile week ending May 26, 1917.

Ladies' List Mis. Frank N. Boyer,
Mrs. Norman Brown, Florence Dar-
lington, Emma Dice. Anna Eshelnian,
llertle Ferguson. Atha Gardner. Mrs.
James Hall, Josephine Howard, Viola
Jackson. Katie Johnson, Elsie Ketch-
man, Mrs. E. E. Kiernan, Elsie Marc,
Airs. H. W. Martin. Lizzie Neumayer,
Emma V. Nichols, Mrs. Elizabeth
I'oppe. Martha Raebuck, Mrs. Joe
Reaves, Mrs. J. Fred Schofer, Laura
Shohtn, Mrs. Fannie Smith. Kate
Smith. Ruth Steenhour. Sarah Thomp-
son, Mrs. Alice Wilkins, Mrs. J. Wes-
ley. Myrtle Yocum (.2).

Gentlemen's List Jacob Bennett,
E. Iv. Bowman, Barclay Brown. Wm.
Brown. Clifton Btirry. Samuel Butler,
J. V. Cantwell, C. Collins. Edward
Condon, James Daniel. I. C. Davidson,
James Davis. Walter Diveley, M. L.
Engle. C. Falley, C. Falley, E. S. Far-
ver, Ernest D. Fields. Bott Flem-
mings. Eli Gates. Ellis Gilbert. Dr. H.
Hawkins. Robert D. Heaton, C. D.
Hein. Harry C. Heider, Lomer Hols. 1
William Hoover. Martin Horn. John
Kenney. A. I* Kiester, E. P. Kings-
bury. Mato Latin. Jerald Lennigan,
Joe P. Lutz, Jr.. Samuel McUlra. Harry
Maguire. Dr. P. J. Miller. W. M. Mor-
ris. Aaron Marsland, Robert M. Myers,
Gaton Nikls, Frank Odenweller. John
A. Palmer, George J. Richards. George
E. Scott. J. W. Seagrist, Jacob Shank.
T. Shaplica (Foreign), Bob F. Sherk,
A. Stine, George E. Smith. Lloyd B.
Smith, Nathan L. Strong. Charles
Summers. Earnest Taylor, .Lester
West. N. N. Williams.

Firms ?Kelloggs Teachers Agency,
Royalty Co. of America,

Persons should invariably have
their mail matter addressed to their
street and number, therebv insuring
prompt delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

Senate's Work Is Away
Ahead This Session

Reorganization of the force in the
State Treasurer's office, to bring it
up to date and provide for the enor-
mous increase of business there in
recent years, is provided in a bill
passed by the Senate last evening.
The bill provides for a deputy treas-
urer and for a law clerk to pass on
some of the legal questions that must
now be referred to the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department, entailing "need-
less expense and delay. The Senate
also passed the House bill raising
salaries of legislators from $1,500 to
$22,500 with slight amendments and
the measure goes back to the House
for concurrence.

A resolution providing that when
the Senate adjourns this week it
will be to meet Wednesday evening,
June 6. at 9 o'clock, was adopted.
The Senate is away ahead with its
work. Up tor this time it has passed
upon more legislation than any has
passed through the hands of anv
session of the Senate within many
years.

The Senate passed the game code
amendments with a number of
changes advocated by hunters' and
wild life organizations throughout
the state.

State Chamber Aiding by
Distributing Proclamation

The Pennsylvania State Chamber of
Commerce is co-operating with the
Committee of Public Safety in dis-
tributing widely the proclamation by
the President and extract from the
act of Congress requiring registration
of all men betwee'n 21 and 30 years
of age.

The local chambers of commerce,
boards of trade and similar commer-
cial bodies are asked to co-operate
with local registration officials In se-
curing the registration as required by
law.

The proclamation states "Our peo-
ple must draw close in one compact"
front against a common foe."

A MODEL/ MAN
Adam, the first, was a hian of lov-

able disposition and a model hus-
band, so I am informed by the re-
corders of early events. Never once
in the recollection of his biographers
did he speak ill to his beloved soul
mate in the presence of human com-
pany, and according to those who
were let into his exclusive confidenceand were able to know all his private
affairs, he never kicked on her cook-
ing. nor growled at lier housework.
Whether she wore her gowns high-
cut or low in the neck was a matter
of little or no concern to him so
long as she was respectably attired
in the fashion of the period. And
when she got fired from the Palm
Garden for nibbling' apples without
someone's consent Adam did not
sneak off to Reno, as husbands do
to-day, t apply for a divorce. No.
He cast aside his overalls, threw up
his job, and went out with the little
lady like a little man. That's the
kind of a sparerib he was:?Zim in
Cartotns Magazine.

Isolated Ike: "That Wiggle familv
is the most progressive in our ward."

Typhoid Tim: "Yes, and their pro-
gressiveness is contagious, too. The
whole bunch of them have gone in
for aviation, and have moved onto
a fly."?Cartoons Magazine.

Percy Pesthouse: "Huh! You
haven't any education. You can't
even pronounce your Latin name."

Paddy Pus: " 'Taint so. The pro-
fessor said I was the most perfect
culture In the laboratory."?Cartoons
Magazine.

I Use McNeil s Cold Tabl<u*?

RUSSIA FACES
NEW DIFFICULTY

IN INDUSTRIES
Difficulties Between Capital

and Labor Makes Situa- |
tion Acute

By Attocialtd Frtss
retrograd, May 29. The Indus-

trial crisis in Russia is so acute that. ;

according to a recent utterance of the
Minister of Finance, M. Shlngaroff,]
only a miracle can save the country!
from economic ruin. The demands of ]
the workmen were so enormous, he !
declared, that it seemed Impossible to j
keep the industrial wheels going for '
any great length of time.

The Socialist ministers at a recent j
ministerial council, said that the only j
possibility they saw of settling the j
difficulty was to bring the war to a j
close. Neither the coalition cabinet
nor the newly appointed commission
to regulate the difficulties between
capital and labor has yet found a way
to settle the industrial crisis. The
commission is composed of the min-
isters of tlnnnce. trade and Industry
and labor, but since there is a wide
divergence of views between the mtn- j
ister of finance and the new Socialistic
minister of labor, it seems probable '
.that this commission will be con-
fronted with the same difficulties that I
attended previous efforts at recon-j
filiation.

Condition* Alarming

I An Investigation of the factory con- |
ditions in Petrograd leads to the I
alarming, but inevitable conclusion,
that unless the Government soon finds !
a means of adjusting the present dif-
ficulties most of the industrial enter-
prises working for national defense
will be compelled to close within afew months. The outstanding features]
of the labor situation are as follows:

An Investigation shows that virtu-
ally the same difficulties prevail in !
all the big factories in Petrograd, and Iapparently authenticated reports from 1
Moscow. Donets and -Ural districts in- !
dicate general disorganization. In j
many of the factories the demands by
the workmen for Increased wages are !
actually greater than the entire j
profits of the factories under the best
conditions of production. The work-
men. through their committees, are in I
virtual command of the factories, and
all business has to be submitted to
them for approval. Wages in a ma-
jority of the factories have alreadv
been increased from 100 to 10 per
cent., but there has yet been no offset
by an advance in prices of the out- t
put. i

We Pause To Honor "The Boys of *6l"
On this sacred occasion?"Memorial Day" let every

one pause to revere the brave men "both living and depart-
ed, who offered their lives that the Union might live."

May the Boys of 17 be inspired to a sense of realization
and duty by the noble example set by the heroes of the sixties.

In honor of the day we remain closed. ,s r

The New Store of Wm. Strouse

YOU CAN'T YOUR BODY-
MACHINERY WITHOUT CLEANING

Your body machinery must be kept clean while running.
You can't let any part break down. When the body machine
shuts down for repairs-that's when doctors' bills arrive.

Just as dirt and dust and waste materials collect around
factory machinery-so does waste collect in the kinks and
curves of your bowels and cause trouble.

Your bowels must be kept clean-but you can't clean them
by straining them and speeding them up with pills or oils or ca-
thartics-you must clean naturally.

Notox generates a natural action of the bowels in every case. It cleans
out the waste material?neutralizes poisonous acids?strengthens bowel
muscles?relieves overwbrked kidneys.

Notox is an every day remedy for all kinds of constipation and bowel
troubles. It is for well folks, as well as for sick folks, to keep them well-NO-

nor strain, nor flood, nor weaken, nor gripe?it
\u25a0k Promot es a smooth, gentle, complete

mm aI'A action-
van our headaches, backaches, that dull,

H l°B"gy> feeling are all danger signals.
\u25a0 H, They sound warnings that your bowels need

KEEPS YOUR BOWELS CLEAN cleaning?that you need Notox ' quick>
Stop the stagnation in your bowels ?remove that disease waste every day and you'll get a

new lease on .life?feel better, look better, sleep better, work better, earn more" money.
Take a little Xotox every learn what real health is?give yourself a chance to feel like a young

giant.
50c will buy you a full size box of Xotox at any druggist enough to last for two or threeweeks?enough to prove that Xotox is a genuine Godsend to you. Get it today! - -

If you want to know more about your body machinery and what Xotox will do for you, write for
the little booklet "The Human Machine."

THE NOTOX COMPANY, INC.
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